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Hi I am Anas I like to write about these women.I heard about them because this story is spread in Egypt 

because the pictures of the criminals are preserved in the Egyptian Museum .Ria and sakina are among 

the most famous and most dangerous Egyptian thieves, originally sisters of two daughters, and they have 

two male partners.  They are famous for killing rich women and those with money in the Al-Laban 1

neighborhood in Alexandria. Ria and sakina owned homes for prostitution and drinking. They were 

victims under the hands of the thugs .Ria and his beloved sakina were equal in strength to two of the men 

in the women's pregnancy.When they come from the women who know them from the former because of 

the extreme conditions and poverty and they are easy to kill from work and noted that it is a way to earn 

quick and work wealth, but did not have mercy on their friends and killed them for a little gold and 

money. Women Titans do not have hearts and when people see their house now like a den of ghosts 2

because it has a lot of bodies buried inside it and became a lonely house among the vacant houses in 

Alexandria people believe that there are many ghosts where the Egyptian government collected the 

number of bodies in this house at least fifty bodies and the rest The indignation of the underground and 

the strange they lived in this house. My mother when I do not listen to me the speech and I am six years 3

old Tell me that if you did not say to Ria and his sakina to punish you of their severity and seriousness. 

The Egyptian people know all this story, but this is not a story I heard more than once from members of 

 Sakina, and Ria1

2 َريَّا وسكينة 

3سكينه،منزل ريا 



my family, but my grandfather is referred to me full of sat two days until the end of the story was a story 

long and deep where.


